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How to reset samsung s9 plus to factory settings

Despite being Samsung’s flagship smartphone of yesteryear, the Galaxy S9 is still prone to the occasional bug. If you find that your phone is running slower than when you first unboxed it, or if you’re about to sell your device, you should consider resetting it to its factory defaults. A soft or hard reset can solve malware issues or fix corrupted data on
your device. To get your S9 functioning like new again, follow the steps below. How to soft reset a Galaxy S9 A soft reset is designed to cut off power to the phone, briefly, as if the battery was taken out and then put back in (which is useful, since you can’t really take the battery out of a Galaxy S9). The soft reset is a handy way to give your S9 a
metaphorical kick when it freezes, malfunctions, or stops responding in other ways. Best of all, this approach won’t delete any of your data, so when you restart your phone you should still have access to all your info. Step 1: Look for the Volume down and Power buttons. If you’re new to the S9, the power button is located on the upper-middle right
side of the phone. The volume keys are on the upper left side, right above the Bixby button (the button that summons the Samsung voice assistant). Step 2: Press and hold the Volume down and Power buttons at the same time. Position your hands so you can firmly press down on both for about 10 seconds. When your phone goes blank and begins
rebooting, you can release them. Step 3: Wait until the S9 has fully rebooted. Sign back in if necessary, and check to make sure the phone is functioning — if you were in the middle of an email or conversation, you may need to restart it. Try going back to what you were doing when your phone froze. If the S9 freezes again, you may need to delete that
app or take additional troubleshooting measures to figure out what’s going wrong. How to hard reset (factory reset) a Galaxy S9 A hard reset will boot your S9 back to factory settings — the state that the phone was in when you first got it. Hard resets are rarely needed, but they can serve several purposes. Some hard resets are a last resort for a
phone that has severe malware issues or data corruption. The process is also used to prepare the phone for resale, or if you want to give it away. We’re going to show you how to do this even if you can’t get your phone to respond at all. Do not get a soft reset and a hard reset mixed up! A hard reset will remove all the data on your phone. That includes
downloads, contacts, images, and everything else — with SIM and SD card data being the rare exception. This is a very permanent process. Factory Reset Protection If you are performing a hard reset to sell your S9 or give it away, you also need to make sure that your Google account is no longer linked with the phone. Factory Reset Protection is
designed to prevent thieves from being able to use your phone and it requires you to enter your Google account details even after a factory reset. To remove it, before you begin the hard reset process: Go to Settings > Cloud and accounts > Accounts > Google and then tap the Menu and select Remove account. This will disconnect your Google
account from the phone and allow someone else to successfully use it. How to factory reset a Galaxy S9 If your Galaxy S9 is responsive, then it’s easy to factory reset it with the following steps: Step 1: Go to Settings and scroll down to General management. Step 2: Choose Back up and Restore and then Reset. Step 3: Tap on Factory data reset, then
scroll down and tap Reset, then Delete all. Step 4: You Galaxy S9 will automatically delete all data, reset and reboot. How to factory reset an unresponsive Galaxy S9 If your Galaxy S9 is frozen and you can’t get it to boot up to respond, then you can still try a factory reset with these steps: Step 1: Find the Volume up key, and the Bixby button on your
S9. The volume buttons are on the left side of your phone, and the Bixby button is just below them. Step 2: Press and hold the Volume up and Bixby buttons at the same time. While keeping them pressed down, press and hold the Power button on the right side of the phone. With all three buttons now held together, your phone screen should go blank,
and then an Android logo should appear. This is the sign to release the three buttons. Step 3: The phone will now show an update screen. Wait patiently — sometimes this takes as long as a minute — until the screen switches to the Android system recovery menu. You can control this menu with the Volume up and Volume down buttons, and make a
selection using the Power button. Step 4: In the menu, scroll down until you find the option to wipe data/factory reset (it’s one of the blue options on the screen). Highlight this option, and then press the Power button to select it. You will get a big red warning about how this step cannot be undone. If you are sure, highlight Yes and select it, once again
using the Volume and Power buttons. Your phone will now reboot to factory settings. Editors' Recommendations How to factory reset SAMSUNG Galaxy S9+? How to wipe all data in SAMSUNG Galaxy S9+? How to bypass screen lock in SAMSUNG Galaxy S9+? How to restore defaults in SAMSUNG Galaxy S9+? The following tutorial shows all
method of master reset SAMSUNG Galaxy S9+. Check out how to accomplish hard reset by hardware keys and Android 8.0 Oreo settings. As a result your SAMSUNG Galaxy S9+ will be as new and your Qualcomm Snapdragon 845 core will run faster. First method: Hold down the Power key for a few seconds to switch off the mobile. In the second
step start pressing Volume Up + Bixby + Power button for a couple of seconds. Let go of all buttons when the SAMSUNG logo appears. If you see Android Robot with "No command" tap on the screen. After that select "wipe data/factory reset" by using Volume buttons to navigate and the Power key to confirm that. In this mode choose "Yes -- delete all
user data". Use Volume keys to scroll down and the Power button to accept it. Finally select "reboot system now" with the Power key. Success! Hard Reset (SAMSUNG Galaxy S9+) Rating: 3.8 - 15 reviews If you found this helpful, click on the Google Star, Like it on Facebook or follow us on Twitter and Instagram Hard Reset SAMSUNG Galaxy S9+ Wipe All Data / Factory Reset - video How to Factory Reset SAMSUNG Galaxy S9+ |HardReset.info - video SAMSUNG Galaxy S9+ HARD RESET / Bypass Screen Lock / Format - video WARNING !Hard Reset will erase all of your data. All described operations you are doing at your own risk. Help! This doesn't work. Learn how to master reset the
Samsung Galaxy S9 using the menu or hardware keys. Master reset from settings menu A master reset restores the original factory settings and may delete your personal data on the internal storage, such as downloads, ringtones, images, apps, contacts, and Visual Voicemail. It does not delete data stored on the SIM card or SD card. Back up data on
the internal memory. If you have signed into a Samsung account on the device, you have activated Anti-theft and will need your Samsung credentials to finish the master reset. From the Home screen, swipe up on an empty spot to open the Apps tray. Tap Settings > Accounts and backup > Backup and restore. Tap the following sliders to desired
setting: Back up my data Automatic restore Tap the Back key (bottom right) until you reach the main Settings menu. Tap General Management > Reset > Factory data reset. Scroll to the bottom of the screen, then tap RESET > DELETE ALL. If you have screen lock turned on, enter your credentials. If prompted to verify your Samsung account, enter
the password, then tap CONFIRM. Wait for the device to reset. Master reset with hardware keys A master reset restores the original factory settings and may delete your personal data on the internal storage, such as downloads, ringtones, images, apps, contacts, and Visual Voicemail. It does not delete data stored on the SIM card or SD card. If the
device menus are frozen or unresponsive, you can master reset using hardware keys. Back up data on the internal memory. If you have signed into a Samsung account on the device, you have activated Anti-theft and will need your Samsung credentials to finish the master reset. Turn off the device. Press and hold the Volume Up key and the Bixby key,
then press and hold the Power key. When the green Android logo displays, release all keys ('Installing system update' will show for about 30 - 60 seconds before showing the Android system recovery menu options). Press the Volume down key several times to highlight 'wipe data / factory reset'. Press Power button to select. Press the Volume down
key until 'Yes -- delete all user data' is highlighted. Press Power button to select and start the master reset. When the master reset is complete, 'Reboot system now' is highlighted. Press the Power key to restart the device. Reset settings This device allows you to reset the settings to their defaults without doing a full factory reset. Any phone
customizations will be discarded but personal data and settings of downloaded apps will not be affected. From the Home screen, swipe up on an empty spot to open the Apps tray. Tap Settings > General Management > Reset > Reset settings. Tap RESET SETTINGS. If you have set up a PIN, enter it. Tap RESET SETTINGS. The device will restart to
perform the reset of settings. Reset network settings Resetting network settings resets all data connections back to the out of the box factory defaults. The following changes will occur by performing a reset of network settings. Stored Wi-Fi networks will be deleted. Paired Bluetooth devices will be deleted. Background data sync settings will be
turned on. Data restrictive settings in applications that were manually turned on/off by the customer will be reset to the default setting. Network selection mode will be set to automatic. The following device connections status will default to when the device was being powered on for the first time. Airplane mode: OFF Bluetooth: OFF Data roaming:
OFF Mobile hotspot: OFF VPN: OFF Mobile data: ON Wi-Fi: OFF To perform a network reset, follow these steps. From the Home screen, swipe up on an empty spot to open the Apps tray. Tap Settings > General Management > Reset > Reset network settings. Tap RESET SETTINGS. If you have set up a PIN, enter it. Tap RESET SETTINGS. Once
complete, a confirmation window will appear. Soft reset with hardware keys A soft reset is a simulated battery removal. This is used to power a device off when the screen is frozen or unresponsive and the device it has an internal battery that cannot be removed. It does not cause loss of personal data on the device. Press and hold the Power and
Volume down key for up to 45 seconds. Wait as the device restarts.
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